
SENTENCE STARTERS: write on the board for students to draw inspiration from

They can use it to start their own writing, or use it within the piece elsewhere,
or just use it as inspiration without actually putting the words into their story.

(Mark when you’ve used it to ensure there are no repeats throughout the course)

Used SENTENCE STARTERS
What did they want?
She was there again.
Let's go.
The car was gone.
I looked out the window and saw…
Sometimes she/he/they just wished…
I had never seen anything like it before.
And then there was one.
I get it now.
Rose never knew what hit her.
Do you hear something?
By the time I reached the airport, he was gone.
Daniel had asked me to meet him at the corner.
The night sky was full of stars but no moon.
Lately, Marlene felt there was something missing from her life.
Gabriella had a secret.
Lady Luck was on my side.
I had to stay with my aunt and uncle for a while.
He’d finally done it.
Every time I heard that noise, it reminded me of….
The car stopped suddenly inside the tunnel.
John was tired of his job.
I’d never seen a storm like this before.
I looked out the window and saw
Little did she know
I'm a poem, and they never learned to read.
There was a creaking noise.
Nadia was lost.
She/He/They made the whole thing up.
Sam had never seen that before.
There was a conspiracy.
There are two types of people in this world.  People who __ and people who __.
We sat down to eat.
Antonio knew the meaning of life.
Emilia was sure she was being followed.
The car got a flat tire.
I’d seen that dog before.



This song always made her/him/they _____.
They said the meteor would hit Earth sometime next week.
It was a full moon tonight.
And so it began.
Hello, and welcome to…
Well, that was new.
He/She/They could not find…
It was all coming to an end.
There was a knock on the door.
There was someone on the roof.
You get an email with the subject line: I know you've never heard of me, but I'm your uncle


